Introduction {#s1}
============

The right ventricular outflow tract (RVOT) is the most common site of origin for idiopathic ventricular tachycardias (VT) and frequent premature ventricular complexes (PVC) in patients with structurally normal hearts, known as RVOT-VT. RVOT-VT is supposed to be a relatively benign condition,^[@jew014C1]^ with generally well-tolerated ventricular arrhythmias. However, the RVOT area may also be origin of VT in patients with arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy (ARVC),^[@jew014C2]^ an inherited cardiomyopathy predisposing to ventricular arrhythmias, biventricular dysfunction, and sudden cardiac death and therefore a far from a benign condition.^[@jew014C3],[@jew014C4]^ Regardless of the underlying process, VT from the RVOT area with a left bundle branch block and inferior axis is common in both conditions, and to distinguish between idiopathic RVOT-VT and early stages of ARVC is challenging. The treatment and prognosis, however, differ substantially, and an incorrect diagnosis may be devastating. Although patients with RVOT-VT commonly have structurally normal ventricles, frequent PVC may cause myocardial remodelling with subsequent reduced function and dilatation. These secondary and often reversible structural changes in patients with RVOT-VT further complicate the discrimination to early-phase ARVC,^[@jew014C5]^ but a comprehensive comparison between these entities has not been previously performed. Furthermore, patients in the early stages of ARVC often have only subtle or even non-detectable structural changes, despite the risk of arrhythmias.^[@jew014C6]^ Risk of arrhythmias in overt ARVC^[@jew014C7]^ is reported to originate from fibro-fatty replacement of myocardium forming the substrate for VT. In early phases of ARVC, other mechanisms may be involved including disruptive electrical conduction^[@jew014C8]^ in addition to assumed early fibrosis. In contrast, monomorphic origin of PVC and VT in RVOT-VT is thought to be a result of triggered activity.^[@jew014C9],[@jew014C10]^

Diagnostic accuracy in ARVC was improved by the ARVC 2010 Task Force Criteria (TFC), classifying ARVC diagnosis in possible, borderline, and definite ARVC and including the echocardiographic parameters right ventricular (RV) morphology and function, RVOT diameter, and RV fractional area change.^[@jew014C2]^ The discrimination of ARVC from RVOT-VT is particularly challenging in the early phases of ARVC patients. We aimed to compare findings from electrocardiogram (ECG) and morphological RV abnormalities including new echocardiographic strain parameters, to distinguish patients with early-phase ARVC from RVOT-VT. We hypothesized that sensitive imaging parameters can detect subtle myocardial changes in early phases of ARVC that are relevant to distinguish early-phase ARVC from RVOT-VT.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study patients {#s2a}
--------------

In this cross-sectional study, consecutive RVOT-VT patients were recruited from Oslo University Hospital, Norway. The diagnosis of RVOT-VT was based on a clinical phenotype with monomorphic VT or monomorphic PVC originating from the RVOT region with documented left bundle branch block and inferior axis.^[@jew014C11]^ Furthermore, a diagnosis of RVOT-VT required maximal exercise test negative for ischaemia or coronary angiography without significant stenosis and no mutations in ARVC associated genes identified by genetic testing.^[@jew014C11]^

Consecutive ARVC patients were recruited from Oslo University Hospital, Norway (*n* = 105) and Lund University Hospital, Sweden (*n* = 16). A subset of these patients (*n* = 108) have been previously reported.^[@jew014C12]^ The 2010 TFC were used for diagnosis and classification of ARVC disease.^[@jew014C2]^

All patients underwent clinical examination, and we recorded medical history, use of antiarrhythmic medications, and occurrence of ventricular arrhythmias. Ventricular arrhythmias were defined as syncope with assumed arrhythmic origin, documented non-sustained/sustained VT, and aborted cardiac arrests. Treatments such as radio frequency ablation, implantable cardioverter defibrillator implantation, and cardiac transplantation were recorded.

Written informed consent was given by all study participants. The study complied with the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Regional Committees for Medical Research Ethics in Sweden and Norway.

Twelve-lead. electrocardiogram, signal-averaged ECG, and 24-h Holter monitoring {#s2b}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Twelve-lead ECG was obtained, and the configuration of PVC was analysed according to their likely site of origin as described previously by Zhang *et al.*^[@jew014C13]^ Signal-averaged ECG was performed using a MAC® 5000-analysing system (GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee, WI, USA). Time domain analysis was obtained in the band-pass filter 40--250 Hz. Late potentials were considered present if ≥1 of the following parameters were abnormal: total filtered QRS duration ≥114 ms, the low amplitude (\<40 µV) late signal duration ≥38 ms, and the last (40 ms) QRS root-mean-square voltage ≤20 µV. Twenty-four-hour Holter monitoring was performed using Schiller medilog®AR4 and AR4+ to assess VT and frequency of PVC in percent of total heart beats in 24 h (%PVC).

Echocardiographic studies {#s2c}
-------------------------

Patients underwent echocardiographic examination (Vivid 7 or Vivid E9, GE Vingmed, Horten, Norway). Data were digitally stored for off-line analysis (EchoPac®, GE Vingmed). Echocardiographic analyses were performed blinded to clinical data. We assessed RVOT diameter from the parasternal short axis and RV basal diameter (RVD) (both indexed by body surface area), RV fractional area change (RV FAC), and tricuspid annular plane systolic excursion (TAPSE) from the four-chamber view. Strain analyses were performed by 2D speckle-tracking echocardiography. RV strain by speckle-tracking technique was traced from the four-chamber view focusing on the right ventricle.^[@jew014C14]^ Peak negative longitudinal strains from the RV free wall segments were averaged as RV strain (*Figure [1](#jew014F1){ref-type="fig"}*). Time-to-peak longitudinal strain was defined as the time from onset of Q/R on ECG to peak negative longitudinal RV strain.^[@jew014C15]^ RV mechanical dispersion was defined as the standard deviation of time-to-peak strain from RV free wall segments. From the left ventricle (LV), we assessed end-diastolic diameter (LVEDD), end-diastolic volume and end-systolic volume (all indexed by body surface area), ejection fraction (LVEF) by the modified Simpson\'s biplane method, and cardiac output.^[@jew014C14]^ LV strain was traced from the three apical views. LV global longitudinal strain (LVGLS) and LV mechanical dispersion were calculated similarly to RV from 16 LV segments.^[@jew014C16],[@jew014C17]^ Echocardiographic parameters were considered abnormal according to current guidelines.^[@jew014C2],[@jew014C14],[@jew014C18]^ Figure 1Echocardiographic longitudinal strain curves from an RVOT patient, an early-phase ARVC patient, and an ARVC patient with overt disease. Upper panels: RV free wall longitudinal strain curves from the apical RV-focused four-chamber view in patients with RVOT-VT (left panel), early-phase ARVC (mid-panel), and overt ARVC (right panel). Vertical white arrow indicates the amplitudes of RV strain curves, which were calculated as the average peak negative longitudinal strain in three RV free wall segments. Horizontal white arrows indicate time-to-peak strain, defined as time from onset of Q/R on the ECG to peak negative longitudinal strain. The standard deviation of time-to-peak strain in the same three RV segments was defined as RV mechanical dispersion, reflecting contraction inhomogeneity. Patients with early-phase ARVC (mid-panel) showed more pronounced RV mechanical dispersion compared with RVOT-VT patients (left panel). Lower panels: Measures of RV basal diameters in these patients. Patients with early-phase ARVC (mid-panel) had larger diameters compared with patients with RVOT-VT (left panel). ARVC, arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy; AVC, aortic valve closure; RV, right ventricle; RVD, RV basal diameter; RVOT, right ventricular outflow tract; VT, ventricular tachycardia.

Cardiac magnetic resonance imaging {#s2d}
----------------------------------

Cardiac magnetic resonance imaging (CMR) was performed in a subset of patients (*n* = 80), in a 1.5 Tesla unit (Magnetom Sonata, Vision Plus or Avanto Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) using a phased array body coil. The RV free wall was imaged by axial and sagittal breath-hold T1-weighted turbo spin echo technique. Standard long- and short-axis breath-hold cine sequences (fast imaging with steady-state free precession, trueFISP) were obtained to cover both ventricles.^[@jew014C19]^ RV and LV volumes and ejection fractions were calculated by summation of the luminal areas of the short-axis images at end-diastole and end-systole, including the RV and LV outflow tracts, but excluding the papillary muscles.^[@jew014C20]^ Post-processing analyses were performed using Qmass® MR 6.1.6 software (Medis Medical Imaging Systems, Leiden, the Netherlands). Inter- and intraobserver analyses for RVEF were performed in 10 patients.

Genetic analyses {#s2e}
----------------

Genomic DNA was isolated from peripheral blood from a subset of RVOT-VT patients and from ARVC index patients and their family members. The individual exons with flanking intron sequences of the genes plakophilin-2 (PKP2), desmocollin-2 (DSC2), desmoglein-2 (DSG2), desmoplakin (DSP), and 29 of the 105 exons of the ryanodine receptor-2 (RYR2) gene were sequenced by polymerase chain reaction amplification in combination with direct sequencing. Index patients with confirmed pathogenic mutations in these genes were defined as ARVC mutation positive, and mutation-positive family members were included by cascade genetic screening.

Statistical analyses {#s2f}
--------------------

Data were presented as mean ± standard deviation. Differences between groups were assessed by χ^2^ test and Fisher\'s exact test for categorical variables and unpaired Student\'s *t*-test for continuous variables (SPSS 20.0, Inc., Chicago, IL). Logistic regression was used to find predictors of early-phase ARVC. Parameters with *P*-values \<0.05 from univariable analyses were included in multivariable analyses. C-statistics were calculated by receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves to assess the parameters\' ability to differentiate between early-phase ARVC and RVOT-VT patients. The value closest to the upper left corner of the ROC curve was defined as giving optimal sensitivity and specificity. Two-sided *P*-values \<0.05 were considered significant.

Results {#s3}
=======

Clinical characteristics {#s3a}
------------------------

In all, 177 patients were screened for participation in the study, 56 patients with suspected RVOT-VT and 121 ARVC subjects. Patients with suspected RVOT-VT were referred to our hospital for clinical workup and eventual radio frequency catheter ablation. Clinical workup showed that 12 (21%) of these patients had a different aetiology of ventricular arrhythmias, 7 had definite ARVC by 2010 TFC, 3 had LVOT-VT, 1 had ischaemic heart disease, and 1 had dilated cardiomyopathy, and they were excluded from the RVOT-VT group. The RVOT-VT population therefore included 44 patients (*Table [1](#jew014TB1){ref-type="table"}*). Of these, 26 (59%) were genetically tested for ARVC-related mutations with negative results. Table 1Clinical characteristics in 44 RVOT-VT and 121 ARVC patientsRVOT-VT (*n* = 44)Total ARVC (*n* = 121)*P*-value vs. RVOT-VTEarly-phase ARVC (*n* = 44)*P*-value vs. RVOT-VTAge at diagnosis (years)47 ± 1442 ± 170.0839 ± 170.01Male gender (*n*)13 (30%)69 (57%)\<0.0122 (50%)0.08BSA (m^2^)1.9 ± 0.21.9 ± 0.20.881.9 ± 0.20.86Heart rate (bpm)66 ± 1363 ± 130.1968 ± 130.61Syncope (*n*)25 (61%)44 (44%)0.0612 (29%)\<0.01Ventricular arrhythmia (*n*) (TFC)29 (69%)74 (62%)0.439 (21%)\<0.001Sustained VT (*n*)5 (14%)65 (55%)\<0.0015 (12%)1.00Non-sustained VT (*n*)24 (67%)9 (8%)\<0.0014 (9%)\<0.001ACA (*n*)0 (0%)13 (13%)0.011 (2%)0.48RFA (*n*)22 (50%)45 (43%)0.424 (10%)\<0.001ICD (*n*)4 (9%)61 (50%)\<0.0016 (14%)0.50SAECG ≥1 pathological value (TFC)16 (46%)50 (55%)0.3512 (34%)0.33%PVC by Holter18.6 ± 15.31.9 ± 6.5\<0.0011.5 ± 7.7\<0.001Beta-blocker (*n*)42 (98%)67 (65%)\<0.00111 (26%)\<0.001Amiodarone (*n*)2 (5%)26 (25%)\<0.011 (2%)1.00ARVC-related mutation (*n*) TFC0 (0%)82 (75%)\<0.00137 (84%)\<0.001[^1][^2]

We included 121 ARVC patients, 73 (60%) were index patients, and 48 (40%) were mutation-positive family members. Definite ARVC was diagnosed in 77 (64%), and 44 (36%) had early-phase ARVC.

Comparison between RVOT-VT patients and the total ARVC population {#s3b}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

RVOT-VT patients were more frequently female compared with the total ARVC population (*P* \< 0.01) (*Table [1](#jew014TB1){ref-type="table"}*). Ventricular arrhythmias occurred in 29 (69%) RVOT-VT and in 74 (62%) ARVC patients (*P* = 0.43) (*Table [1](#jew014TB1){ref-type="table"}*). Aborted cardiac arrest occurred in 13 patients, all of whom had ARVC. RVOT-VT patients had less frequently sustained VT (*P* \< 0.001), but more frequently non-sustained VT (*P* \< 0.001) and more frequent PVC during Holter monitoring (*P* \< 0.001) compared with ARVC patients (*Table [1](#jew014TB1){ref-type="table"}*). Parameters obtained by signal-averaged ECG were less pathological in RVOT-VT patients compared to ARVC (all *P* \< 0.05).

Imaging results {#s3c}
---------------

By echocardiography, 44 (100%) RVOT-VT and 119 (98%) ARVC patients could be evaluated. A subset of 23 (52%) RVOT-VT patients and 57 (47%) ARVC patients had assessable CMR examinations (*P* = 0.39).

All RV diameters were within normal range in the RVOT-VT patients compared with increased RV diameters in the total ARVC population (all *P* \< 0.05) (*Table [2](#jew014TB2){ref-type="table"}*). Furthermore, RV function was decreased both by echocardiography and by CMR, and RV mechanical dispersion was pronounced in ARVC patients (all *P* \< 0.001), whereas RV function was in the lower normal range in RVOT-VT patients (*Tables [2](#jew014TB2){ref-type="table"}* and *[3](#jew014TB3){ref-type="table"}*). LV function was reduced by echocardiographic LVEF and LVGLS, and LV mechanical dispersion was more pronounced in ARVC compared with RVOT-VT (*Table [2](#jew014TB2){ref-type="table"}*). Table 2Echocardiographic parameters in 44 RVOT-VT and 119 ARVC patientsRVOT-VT (*n* = 44)Total ARVC (*n* = 119)*P*-value vs. RVOT-VTEarly-phase ARVC (*n* = 43)*P*-value vs. RVOT- VTRV RV wall motion abnormality (TFC)4 (9%)50 (42%)\<0.0013 (7%)1.00 RVOT diameter (mm/m^2^) (TFC)17 ± 319 ± 4\<0.0118 ± 30.17 RVD (mm/m^2^)19 ± 223 ± 4\<0.00121 ± 3\<0.01 RV FAC (%) (TFC)46 ± 538 ± 11\<0.00146 ± 70.96 TAPSE (mm)22 ± 418 ± 5\<0.00120 ± 40.09 RV strain (%)−27.1 ± 5.0−22.7 ± 7.3\<0.001−26.4 ± 5.30.53 RVMD (ms)15 ± 1132 ± 29\<0.00122 ± 150.03LV Cardiac output (L/min)4.4 ± 1.23.8 ± 1.2\<0.014.2 ± 1.10.52 LVEDD (mm/m^2^)27 ± 327 ± 30.4427 ± 40.97 LVEDV (mL/m^2^)61 ± 1158 ± 170.2958 ± 110.16 LVESV (mL/m^2^)26 ± 727 ± 140.6125 ± 60.53 LVEF (%)57 ± 554 ± 80.0358 ± 40.85 LVGLS (%)−21.3 ± 2.7−18.5 ± 3.7\<0.001−19.9 ± 2.50.02 LVMD (ms)39 ± 1254 ± 27\<0.0140 ± 110.49[^3][^4] Table 3CMR parameters in 23 RVOT-VT and 57 ARVC patientsClinical categoriesRVOT-VT (*n* = 23)ARVC total (*n* = 57)*P*-value vs. RVOT-VTEarly-phase ARVC (*n* = 19)*P*-value vs. RVOT-VTMale gender (*n*)8 (35%)32 (56%)0.0810 (53%)0.25Age at diagnosis (years)44 ± 1442 ± 160.7636 ± 170.14 BSA (m^2^)1.9 ± 0.21.9 ± 0.20.651.9 ± 0.20.94RVEDV (mL/m^2^) (TFC)75 ± 1788 ± 360.0969 ± 190.36RVESV (mL/m^2^)38 ± 956 ± 33\<0.0140 ± 120.43RVEF (%) (TFC)49 ± 439 ± 12\<0.00141 ± 8\<0.001LVEDV (mL/m^2^)74 ± 2174 ± 180.9069 ± 170.51LVESV (mL/m^2^)35 ± 1437 ± 130.5934 ± 100.78LVEF (%)53 ± 651 ± 80.2152 ± 70.39[^5][^6]

Intra- and interobserver intraclass correlation for RVEF by CMR was 0.96 (95% CI 0.86--0.99) and 0.92 (95% CI 0.66--0.98), respectively.

Comparison between patients with RVOT-VT and with early-phase ARVC {#s3d}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Of the 44 early-phase ARVC patients, 35 (80%) were mutation-positive family members and 2 (4%) were mutation-positive index patients. The remaining 7 (16%) were index patients with borderline (*n* = 6) and possible (*n* = 1) ARVC. These 7 patients had experienced ventricular arrhythmias suggestive of ARVC, in addition to having pathologic signal-averaged ECG (*n* = 5), RV dysfunction or fatty infiltration by CMR (*n* = 4), and dilated RVD (*n* = 4); hence, their phenotypes were considered clinically suggestive of early-phase ARVC.

Early-phase ARVC patients were younger than the RVOT-VT patients at diagnosis (*P* = 0.01) and had less frequently ventricular arrhythmias and PVC (*Table [1](#jew014TB1){ref-type="table"}*). Lower %PVC by Holter was a strong and independent marker of early-phase ARVC (*Table [1](#jew014TB1){ref-type="table"}*) \[adjusted odds ratio (OR) 0.77 (95% CI 0.64--0.92) *P* \< 0.01\]. A %PVC of \<2 discriminated optimally between early-phase ARVC and RVOT-VT with an AUC of 0.93 (95% CI 0.86--1.00) by C-statistics. ECG morphologies of the PVC were available in 43 RVOT-VT patients and in 9 patients with early-phase ARVC (*Table [4](#jew014TB4){ref-type="table"}*). In patients with RVOT-VT, site of origin of PVC was mainly the septal part of the RVOT (98%), while only 22% of patients with early-phase ARVC had this origin (*P* \< 0.001). In early-phase ARVC, 56% had origin of PVC in the RV free wall and 22% had PVC origin in the LV. Table 4Results from analysis of ECG pattern of PVC/VT in early-phase ARVC vs. RVOT-VT to identify the site/focus of arrhythmia according to the ECG algorithm of Zhang *et al.*^[@jew014C13]^Site of origin of arrhythmia according to ECG pattern^1^RVOT-VT (*n* = 43)Early-phase ARVC (*n* = 9)*P*-valueRVOT free wall1 (2%)5 (56%)\<0.001RVOT septum42 (98%)2 (22%)\<0.001LV0 (0%)2 (22%)0.03[^7][^8]

RVD, RV mechanical dispersion, LVGLS, and RVEF by CMR were markers of early-phase ARVC (all *P* \< 0.05 compared with RVOT-VT, *Tables [2](#jew014TB2){ref-type="table"}* and *[3](#jew014TB3){ref-type="table"}*). In multivariable analysis, RVD and RV mechanical dispersion were the only independent imaging predictors of early-phase ARVC (*Table [5](#jew014TB5){ref-type="table"}*). RVEF \<43%, RVD \>21 mm, and RV mechanical dispersion \>22 ms had optimal ability to discriminate between RVOT-VT and ARVC (*Figure [2](#jew014F2){ref-type="fig"}*). Table 5Multivariable analysis of parameters to predict the status of early-phase ARVC (*n* = 44) vs. RVOT-VT (*n* = 44)ParameterOR95% CI*P*-valueAge at diagnosis (years)0.960.90--1.030.23RVEF by CMR (%)0.880.76--1.020.09RVD (mm/m^2^)2.291.10--4.780.03RV mechanical dispersion (ms)1.091.00--1.180.04LVGLS (%)1.410.84--2.340.19[^9] Figure 2ROC curves for the ability of parameters to discriminate between 44 patients with early-phase ARVC and 44 RVOT-VT patients. RVEF by CMR and RVD and RV mechanical dispersion by echocardiography had good ability to discriminate early-phase ARVC from RVOT-VT patients. ARVC, arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy; AUC, area under the curve; CI, confidence interval; CMR, cardiac magnetic resonance imaging; RVD, indexed right ventricular basal diameter; RVEF, right ventricular ejection fraction; RVMD, right ventricular mechanical dispersion.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This study presents a new approach to compare early-phase ARVC from RVOT-VT patients. Early-phase ARVC patients had less PVC, slightly enlarged RV diameter, more dispersed RV contraction, and reduced RV function by CMR compared with RVOT-VT patients. These findings indicate that myocardial function is affected also in early-phase ARVC disease and that analyses of both structural and functional changes can help to discriminate early-phase ARVC from RVOT-VT. In patients with an unclear phenotype, the number of PVC and a few imaging parameters may help discrimination between early-phase ARVC and RVOT-VT patients.

Clinical characteristics and ventricular arrhythmias {#s4a}
----------------------------------------------------

Current workup in ARVC and RVOT-VT patients includes clinical, electrocardiographic (ECG), echocardiographic, and CMR studies, and genetic analyses may be indicated in suspected ARVC cases. The differentiation between ARVC and RVOT-VT is obvious when the ARVC phenotype is fully expressed. As expected, our total ARVC population had more severe disease, indicated by more frequent aborted cardiac arrest and clearly pathological structural and functional cardiac changes. However, differentiation between RVOT-VT and early-phase ARVC remains challenging. Interestingly, one-fifth of the referred RVOT-VT patients screened for participation in our study were excluded due to other aetiology of their arrhythmias, and more than half of these fulfilled the 2010 TFC for definite ARVC.

Early-phase ARVC patients were younger than the RVOT-VT patients, a result of the early detection of ARVC mutation positive by family screening. Furthermore, early-phase ARVC patients had less frequent PVC and arrhythmias, with \<2%PVC in early-phase ARVC compared with 18%PVC in RVOT-VT patients and less frequent nsVT. The relatively low number of PVC in early-phase ARVC and the frequent origin of PVC in the lateral free wall have also been reported by others^[@jew014C9],[@jew014C13],[@jew014C21],[@jew014C22]^ and emphasize that RVOT-VT is most likely in patients with very frequent monomorphic PVC originating from the septal part of the RVOT. Importantly, severe arrhythmias were more prevalent in ARVC compared with RVOT-VT, and all aborted cardiac arrests occurred only in ARVC patients, highlighting the different prognosis of these conditions.

Structural and functional findings {#s4b}
----------------------------------

All RV imaging parameters used in the ARVC 2010 TFC^[@jew014C2]^ were pathological in ARVC patients compared with low normal values in RVOT-VT patients. However, only RV diameter and RV mechanical dispersion were independent markers of early-phase ARVC disease. RV mechanical dispersion has previously been reported as a marker of arrhythmias in ARVC,^[@jew014C23]^ and this study showed that mechanical dispersion can also distinguish between early-phase ARVC and RVOT-VT. Mechanical dispersion may have the ability to detect subtle changes in contraction and might be explained by diffuse cell necrosis causing electrical and myocardial remodelling in ARVC in contrast to RVOT-VT.

LV function by global longitudinal strain was reduced in early-phase ARVC compared with RVOT-VT patients, indicating subtle biventricular affection also in early stages of ARVC.^[@jew014C12],[@jew014C23]^

In this study, RVEF by CMR was the best imaging parameter to discriminate between early-phase ARVC and RVOT-VT. However, RVEF is included in the ARVC 2010 TFC and was used as a primary parameter to differentiate between RVOT-VT and ARVC patients, and the impact of RVEF may therefore be overestimated. Some previous studies have suggested that the majority of RVOT-VT patients have structurally normal hearts by CMR,^[@jew014C24],[@jew014C25]^ while others found subtle RV abnormalities by CMR which were associated with worse outcome.^[@jew014C26]^ However, evaluation of a patient\'s diagnosis should not rely on one single parameter, and we propose the combined use of CMR and echocardiographic parameters to discriminate early-phase ARVC from RVOT-VT. The echocardiographic parameters can be of help to select patients for further CMR studies and in centers where CMR is not widely available.

Clinical implications {#s4c}
---------------------

One-fifth of referred RVOT-VT patients were re-diagnosed, and more than half of these had definite ARVC reflecting that discrimination between these diseases is challenging. Our findings indicate that patients with no structural abnormalities and very frequent PVC with appropriate morphology were more likely to have RVOT-VT than early-phase ARVC. Patients with a moderate number of PVC (in our study \<2%PVC/24 h) and suspected RVOT-VT should be evaluated by the ARVC 2010 TFC to detect those fulfilling definite ARVC criteria to avoid overlooking the more severe ARVC disease. The majority of our patients with early-phase ARVC were genetic positive, and therefore we had a genetic gold standard for our diagnosis. However, 50% of ARVC patients in general are reported to be genetic negative or with variants of uncertain significance. In these patients and in patients with unclear phenotypes, the number of PVC and a few CMR and echocardiographic parameters may help the discrimination between early-phase ARVC and RVOT-VT patients.

Limitations {#s4d}
-----------

This study had a cross-sectional design, and future studies should follow both ARVC and RVOT-VT patients for a longer period of time to explore overlap between the diagnoses and deterioration in cardiac function. Although we excluded all patients with definite ARVC criteria from our RVOT-VT population, we cannot exclude that patients diagnosed with RVOT-VT in our study will develop criteria for ARVC in future. Only a subset of patients (*n* = 80, 48%) had an appropriate CMR study, which may have influenced our results. However, equal proportions of early-phase ARVC and RVOT-VT patients had CMR studies with no significant differences in characteristics (*Table [3](#jew014TB3){ref-type="table"}*).

Conclusions {#s5}
===========

As expected, the total ARVC population had more severe structural pathology compared with RVOT-VT patients. In early-phase ARVC, %PVC was the most powerful marker to distinguish ARVC from RVOT-VT, and \>2%PVC per 24 h was suggestive of RVOT-VT diagnosis. By imaging, early-phase ARVC patients had slightly lower RV function, more pronounced RV mechanical dispersion, and larger RV diameter compared with RVOT-VT patients. Careful cardiac imaging may help to correctly diagnose early-phase ARVC and RVOT-VT patients and aid treatment decisions.
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[^1]: Mean ± SD, *P* by Student\'s *t*-test.

[^2]: ACA, aborted cardiac arrest; ARVC, arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy; BSA, body surface area; ICD, implantable cardioverter defibrillator; PVC, premature ventricular complexes; RFA, radio frequency ablation; RV, right ventricle; RVOT, right ventricular outflow tract; SAECG, signal-averaged electrocardiogram; TFC, ARVC 2010 Task Force Criteria; VT, ventricular tachycardia.

[^3]: Mean ± SD, *P* by Student\'s *t*-test.

[^4]: ARVC, arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy; LV, left ventricle; LVEDD, indexed left ventricular end-diastolic diameter; LVEDV, indexed left ventricular end-diastolic volume; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction; LVGLS, left ventricular global longitudinal strain; LVESV, indexed left ventricular end-systolic volume; LVMD, left ventricular mechanical dispersion; RV, right ventricle; RVD, indexed right ventricular basal diameter; RVFAC, right ventricular fractional area change; RVMD, RV mechanical dispersion; RVOT, indexed right ventricular outflow tract; TAPSE, tricuspid annular plane systolic excursion; TFC, ARVC 2010 Task Force Criteria.

[^5]: Mean ± SD, *P* by Student\'s *t*-test.

[^6]: ARVC, arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy; BSA, body surface area; CMR, cardiac magnetic resonance imaging; LVEDV, indexed left ventricular end-diastolic volume; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction; LVESV, indexed left ventricular end-systolic volume; RVEDV, indexed right ventricular end-diastolic volume; RVEF, right ventricular ejection fraction; RVESV; indexed right ventricular end-systolic volume; RVOT, right ventricular outflow tract; TFC, ARVC 2010 Task Force Criteria.

[^7]: *P* by Fisher\'s exact test.

[^8]: ARVC, arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy; ECG, electrocardiogram; LV, left ventricle; PVC, premature ventricular complexes; RV, right ventricle; RVOT, right ventricular outflow tract; VT, ventricular tachycardia.

[^9]: ARVC, arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy; CI, confidence interval; CMR, cardiac magnetic resonance imaging; LVGLS, left ventricular global longitudinal strain; RVD, indexed right ventricular basal diameter; RVEF, right ventricular ejection fraction; RVOT, right ventricular outflow tract; VT, ventricular tachycardia.
